
  

 

Number 97                          Spring 2022 

WISCONSIN  
SHARP-TAILED GROUSE SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER 

ANNUAL MEETING AT THE BIRD SANCTUARY 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 2022, 10AM-4PM 

 
 This year's gathering of the flock will take place at the historic Clubhouse, built in 

1935, at the Bird Sanctuary, better known today as Douglas County Wildlife Area. We will hear 
reports on the year's WSGS activities and from property managers and researchers. The meet-
ing culminates with a tour of DCWA, where among all the activities you will also see the roller 
chopper work, sponsored by WSGS with thanks to your generous dues and donations.  

 The on-site noon meal will be hosted by Friends of The Bird Sanctuary, and we 
will learn more about their activities. The meeting cost is $25 to cover food and building rent-
al. You'll find a sign-up sheet  further in this newsletter.  

 Extra! Extra! The Friends of The Bird Sanctuary is hosting a Solstice Hike at 8 
PM on June 18, so if you would like to extend your trip and get to know some of these fine 
folk, plan on taking that hike. For more information go to  meetup.com/sscbhikers, Facebook: 
NCTinWI under events, or https://northcountrytrail.org/events/map.   
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2022 ANNUAL MEETING SIGN-UP 

 
Name(s) _____________________________________________ 
Address______________________________________________ 
City, State ZIP__________________________________________ 
Amount Enclosed ($25 per) $________________________________ 
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 
 
The Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society is growing and is vital. It's been 32 years now 
since some of us in the Boomer generation saw that Mid-west sharptails and their habitats were 
in peril, and realized they needed an advocate group. And yes, some of the geezers are still 
around, although sadly our ranks are thinning- Jim Evrard being the most recent of the half 
dozen previous board members we've laid to rest. 
 We're still here, and we still lend reason and counsel and we hope wisdom that has come 
from living through some time. But the vitality, the innovation and the connectivity of this 
organization is more and more coming from a group of Gen Xers who have jumped on board. 
It's been a long time since we had board members needing to arrange child care to make it to a 
meeting, or missing a meeting because they were expecting a family addition. These younger 
men grew up in a digital world, they know how to connect with the world on line, and they are 
good at it. They know what works in this new busy world. And they are the reason I can write 
that first line- WSGS is growing and vital. 
 As you aware, almost all of your donations go directly to the field projects. We're too 
small for Charity Navigator to rate us, but if they did, we'd be a solid four gold star 
organization. About the only expense we have that isn't directly on the ground is what you are 
reading- communication and education, and that's vital to the mission as well. Thank you for 
caring about our birds and barrens.  
 This will be the last president's column I will be sending- I am stepping down from the 
WSGS Board. I had mused about writing a whole long list of the sharptail enthusiasts I need to 
thank, maybe starting with Norm Stone and ending with ?  But as I thought on it I knew I 
would miss someone, and that would not be a good thing. If you've been reading this newsletter 
for a while, you'll know many of the names, from this column, from articles in the newsletters 
and from those WSGS has honored with plaques. 
 It has been an honor and a pleasure to work with all of you on this journey. It has indeed 
been a meaningful journey, and WSGS has had an impact, and will continue to do so. I'm not 
going away, so I look forward to seeing you all down the road. 

THE WISCONSIN SHARP-TAILED GROUSE SOCIETY 
 

The Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society (WSGS) is a private, nonprofit conservation 

organization dedicated to the preservation of the sharp-tailed grouse and its habitat in Wisconsin. 

Questions about the WSGS should be directed to the Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society, 102 

East Crex Avenue, Grantsburg, WI 54840 or emailed to information@wisharptails.org.  

 

WSGS OFFICERS 

President:                             Dave Evenson                                                                                 

Vice President/Treasurer:   Ken Jonas 

Secretary:                             Paul Kooiker           

 

Newsletter Compositor:  Lauren Finch 

 

            BOARD MEMBERS:     

            Mike Cole        John Probst 

            Mike Amman        Bruce Moss 

            Trevor Hubbs       Ashley Steinke 

 

mailto:information@wisharptails.org
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COMMENTS ON THE WISCONSIN PRAIRIE CHICKEN PLAN UPDATE 
 
 Your board spent most of its February Zoom meeting and considerable other time con-
sidering and developing our comments on the other Wisconsin Prairie Grouse- Prairie Chick-
ens.  Within the board there is a good amount of knowledge on chickens, and we believe the 
DNR will treat our comments with thoughtfulness. 
 An interesting development that came from this deliberation is that the board of the 
Wisconsin Chapter of Back Country Hunters and Anglers also considered this question, and 
chose to sign on to the same letter. WCBHA has far more members than WSGS, and we can 
hope that we share positions down the road.  Paul Kooiker was the principal drafter of this let-
ter, and Trevor Bellrichard our liaison with Back Country Hunters and Anglers. The letter can 
be found at wisharptails.org 

ART PRINT RAFFLE 
 

 The WSGS will again conduct a raffle for three framed, limited edition, ready-to hang-
on-your-wall sharp-tailed grouse art prints. Sharptail art is rare, either as prints or originals. 
This is our main fund raiser- please buy as many tickets as you can! 

 

 
The Dean of Wisconsin Wildlife Artist, the late Owen 
Gromme, painted “Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse” de-
picting three sharptails in flight in a burnt-over land-
scape.  

This Buzz Balzer winter scene is reproduced on 
canvas, and depicts  the scene on Crex Meadows 
where Buzz found these sharptails budding on 
birch trees. 

Our third offering is Spring Dance at Crex, by Lou-
is Raymer. It comes to us as a gift from Shirley Ev-
rard, straight from the wall in “The Dead Animal 
Room.” This print, number 42/900, is signed and 
personalized to Jim and Shirley by the artist. Ev-
rards knew Louis well through their work together 
in making the Crex Interpretive Center a reality. 
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SPECIAL HABITAT RAFFLE 
Meeting Attendees Only 

JIM EVRARD DECOYS 
 
 Shirley Evrard has graciously donated 
some of Jim's decoys to WSGS.  These were 
carved by Mike Johnson, a friend to Jim and 
many of us in WSGS. Tickets will be availa-
ble only at the June 18 meeting. 
                                                         

WSGS ON LINE 
  

 More people every day are looking at their screens for information. Last summer Mike Cole 
and Ken Jonas got us up on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/WIsharptails.org/. The page is 
now managed by Trevor Bellrichard, as is the Instagram account: wisharptails. You can help by 
liking and commenting on stories as they are posted. And you can contribute your own sharptail 
related items, or links to other stories. 
           
Trevor Hubbs and Trevor Bellrichard manage our website: 
http://www.wisharptails.org/.  
 
WSGS has a new email account: information@wisharptails.org. 
             
So, as everyone in the world says, like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram! 

https://www.facebook.com/WIsharptails.org/
http://www.wisharptails.org/
mailto:information@wisharptails.org
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WSGS TREASURERS REPORT FEBRUARY 1– MARCH31, 2022 
 
EXPENDITURES 
USPS Shipping Merch & Newsletter            $    120.40 
Shipping boxes and labels             $      30.07 
Newsletter Printing              $    185.00 
WSGS hats – 20 and new logo embroidery design          $    255.00 
Bayfield Co. Grant for STG Traps – Research co-op              $  2500.00 
Grantsburg Telecom internet domain annual fee          $      22.34 
Douglas Co. WA Building Rental fee for 6/18          $      75.00 
State of WI Financial Services Dept non-profit filing         $      10.00 
Print Shipping Re-imbursement – Dave E.           $      20.40 
PayPal fees                $      10.38     
TOTAL                $  3228.59  
        
DEPOSITS 
Membership Dues                $    990.00 
Merch Sales                $    176.55  
General Donations               $    530.00 
TOTAL                $  1696.55 
 
Net LOSS for period                   $ -1532.04 
Checking Account Balance January 31, 2022             $14420.56 
Checking Account Balance April 1, 2022           $12888.52 
Jim Evrard Memorial Account                       $    116.46 
General Account Fund              $12772.06 

WSGS T-SHIRTS 
 

 Get your new shirts and support WSGS at the same time!  
Go to https://wsgs.myspreadshop.com/ and proudly wear our new logo. 
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WSGS BOARD ELECTION 
 
 Nominations for Board members were sought in our last newsletter. WSGS Board mem-
bers serve three year terms.  
 
Trevor  Hubbs grew up in southern Missouri chasing quail, ducks, and a few woodcock.  Af-
ter 8 years in the Army Trevor moved to Wisconsin with his wife and two daughters.  He en-
joys frequently pursuing ruffed grouse in northern Wisconsin behind his Irish setters and 
makes a few trips west every year targeting Sharptails, Prairie Chickens, and Hungarian Par-
tridge.  Trevor currently manages a nonprofit taking veterans hunting and fishing as a way to 
treat PTSD and freelances as a writer for several outdoor publications.  
 
Bruce Moss is a retired DNR wildlife biologist living in the Trego area. He was instrumental 
in negotiating the last lease of the Namekagon Barrens. He later played a major part in form-
ing the Friends of The Namekagon Barrens. He has served several terms on the WSGS board. 
Bruce is an avid hunter, angler and outdoorsman. 
 
My name is Trevor Bellrichard and I’d like to be considered for a Board of Directors position 
with the Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society. In my less than 12 months as a life-time 
member, I have taken over management of our group’s Facebook page as well as created and 
now operate our Instagram page. We have gained 826 followers during the last 8 months and 
our online presence has netted the group $1125, about $140 per month of my involvement. 
The majority of these funds were generated via a fresh new logo that I designed, which gained 
immediate and enthusiastic acceptance. The ongoing sales of branded items should continue to 
net WSGS income well into the future. Additionally, I will be taking over management of our 
group’s website, hopefully driving increased traffic by remaining timely and relevant. Lastly, I 
have embarked on a marketing project with another member that will expose our group to ap-
proximately 16,000 upland enthusiasts nationwide as well as have the potential to generate un-
known but large amounts of income. For these reasons, I hope to be considered for a board po-
sition with WSGS. I am excited to continue to grow our organization’s reach and further con-
serve the globally impaired barrens of NW Wisconsin. 
 

NOTES-WSGS BOARD ZOOM 
FEBRUARY 7, 2022 

 
Present: Cole, Jonas, Moss, Hubbs, Bellrichard, Frank, Kooiker, Steinke, Ammann, Even-
son, guests Brendon Paden, Jim Kier 
 
 Brendon Paden of start-up company Camp Candles For Conservation presented an of-
fer to feature WSGS as his sponsored organization for the month of March, and he will do-
nate 10 % of sales to us. Thank you Brendon! 
 The board approved a request of $2500 from Bayfield County Forest for equipment 
for the ST research project. They turned down a request of $1680 for signage for Riley Lake 
as it seemed not adequately sharptail focused. 
 The bulk of the call dealt with developing our response and comments to the DNR re-
garding the  draft Prairie Chicken Plan. Our response is included in this newsletter. 
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BALLOT WSGS BOARD (vote for three) 

 
 Trevor Hubbs______   Bruce Moss_______ 
  
 Trevor Bellrichard_______   Write-in__________ 
 
Bring to the annual meeting or mail to:  WSGS, 102E. Crex Ave., Grantsburg WI, 54840 
————————————————————————————————————— 

WSGS 2022 ART RAFFLE TICKET 
This raffle is being offered by the Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society 

102 E. Crex Ave, Grantsburg, WI 54840 
Wisconsin Raffle License R0016707A-77731  

The drawing will be held at 3:00 PM, June 18, 2022 at the annual meeting of the WSGS at 
the Bird Sanctuary Clubhouse, Douglas County Wildlife Area, Solon Springs, WI. Winners 
will be notified by mail or telephone. No prize has a value over $500. Suggested contribution 
is $10 for one ticket or $20 for three tickets. No contribution is necessary to participate. You 
may photocopy for more tickets. 
(Keep this portion for your records) 
————————————————————————————————————————— 
(Detach here and send with your donation or mark “no donation”) 
 
Name_________________  Name_________________  Name__________________ 
Address_______________ Address________________       Address________________ 
    _______________     ________________      ________________ 
    _______________     ________________               ________________ 
Phone ________________ Phone   ________________      Phone__________________  

NOTES FROM WISCONSIN SHARP-TAILED GROUSE SOCIETY 
BOARD MEETING– ZOOM 

April 4, 2022 
 
Present: Cole, Ammann, Hubbs, Steinke, Jonas, Moss, Bellrichard, Frank, Evenson, guest 
Bob Hanson. 
 
Ken  Jonas gave the treasurer's report. 
Bob Hanson told us that the DNR Leadership team set in motion the update to the Sharptail 
Plan. Bob will be the principal coordinator; the plan will take about a year. Bob expects to 
have an Open House for citizen input at DCWA sometime in May. 
Mike Ammann brought us up to date on the Bayfield Forest research project. Late spring is 
impacting bird activity. 
We discussed the June 18 Annual meeting at the Bird Sanctuary Clubhouse. Program to fea-
ture reports from managers as well as research reports. Meal to be a simple cookout. Tour of 
DCWA. 
Trevor Bellrichard gave a report on our social media presence and online sales. We are con-
necting with a younger cohort on Instagram and older group via FaceBook. 
Mike Amman suggested we get a booth at the Pheasants Forever event on February 17-18 in 
Minneapolis. We may try to share a booth with MSGS. 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 
We are going to a primarily electronic newsletter, with hard copy only on request.  

 
Name: ______________________________              Would you like to volunteer for:  
Street/PO Box ________________________               __________  Board of Directors 
City: _____________________ State: _____               __________  Newsletter articles 
Zip: _________                                                              __________  Other               
Phone: ______________________                               
 
Email: ______________________                                ____Electronic Newsletter      _____Hard Copy Newsletter    
 
Enclosed: 
$ _________  Dues (Regular - $30 (receive decal), Family - $50 (receive decal), Sustaining - $100 (receive hat), 
Life - $300 (receive decal, patch & hat) (Dues are fully tax-deductible) 
$ _________  WSGS Logo Decal ($1.50)                                                         
$ _________  Four-color Cloth Patch ($3.50) 
$ _________  Orange, olive or brown cap ($20 – indicate color choice  
$ _________  King sharptail limited edition print ($60)                  
 
(all prices include postage and handling) 
 
Total Enclosed: $_________________    
 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO AND RETURN THIS APPLICATION TO: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society, 102 East Crex Avenue, Grantsburg, WI 54840 
Or visit our website for membership and merchandise orders at https://wisharptails.org  
Questions? Please e-mail WSGS Treasurer, Ken Jonas: kenjon@centurytel.net  

 

Wisconsin Sharp-tailed Grouse Society 
102 East Crex Avenue                                       
Grantsburg, WI 54840 

 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xYefixs4XAGrilOQK8XeMKx4dtbvgYooN1LSTUNzCF6w8SXm69lN84pnLp1PMS1c8Gy5tAqL2eZ8Xgh8-Exu2jUTXRVnWrEh3b8O1pLFgAXBg4iwMQS7awLAP_KbuopC1bbmkL7QPKETmYuWhbs2CWHAxH5EPrIhljC3BSDv6lZaXOziugRRnwud-0-xc_fnwWvMNYHkv3Brd9y-gW-Ha_Sl5LxU4tEBWfEDJ
mailto:kenjon@centurytel.net

